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You don't have to play dumb, 'cause we know that you are gonna like this new record from the Punkland of 
Milk and Honey. Oh Canadu!, what good tunes you bringeth once again to our undeserving ears. Even 
though it is December, you can leave the fan on and put it on high while the OUTTACONTROLLER 
throws the best MARKED MEN, RAMONES, M.O.T.O., WHITE WIRES and MEAN JEANS shit into it 
and sprinkles your walls with the best poppy Power-Punk in ages. This one just doesn't stop and you get the 
full 16-song service that starts with the MEANEST of JEANS gun ''Pointed at you'', has some cool ''oozing'' 
background vocals along with those simple and sticky RAMONES riffs in ''Deal with Neil'', ''Graveyard 
Kid'' or ''Hydromorphone love'', rocks out M.O.T.O. style in ''Pink pocket knife'' and ''Prescription thrills'', 
adds a bit of distorted and spacey synthie soundz in ''Everybody's telling me'' and has enough melodies and 
surprises to make you sick of pleasure and dizzy with joy. 
A record to empty your head of all trouble and to remember you of the beauty of a good shot of catchy 
Punkrock. Don't play dumb, go loco!  
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Pointed at You MP3 songs: 
Gotta Deal With Neil www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/outtacontroller-mix.mp3 
Don't Play Dumb Artwork: 
Everybody's Telling Me www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-77-big.jpg 
Pink Pocket Knife Artist: 
Hydromorphone Love http://outtacontroller.bandcamp.com/ 
It's True Label: 
Productive Waste of Time www.ptrashrecords.com 
Put It On High  
Graveyard Kid  
Prescription Thrills  
Purple Teeth  
Sloppy Princess  
Burn Out Beach   
Power Out  
40 Days  

 


